
 
E-LEARNING ASSIGNMENTS (ALL HORNLINE MEMBERS): 
ALL HORNLINE STUDENTS (whether virtual or not) will have two e-learning assignments each week. 
These will usually be smart music assignments. *Hornline students need to plan to take their instrument 
home so they can complete their e-learning assignments on the days they don’t have class. If any 
student is not signed up for smart music they should go to these links to find out how to join: 

The codes for the two different classes (woodwinds or brass) are in the videos. 
https://youtu.be/-x6KfUiRrFE Woodwinds video 1 
https://youtu.be/dLxQ2Yd1RCo Brass video 1 
https://youtu.be/Xj_5a5idcJ0 ALL MEMBERS Video 2 ALL students video 2 
Mr. Valentine has sent a special code and instructions to virtual students (they will actually join 
the virtual class IN ADDITION to the Brass/Woodwind class) 
 
Percussion will have some periodic assignments given by Mr. Sanders. Color Guard will have 
periodic assignments given by Mr. Archie or Mrs. Draper.  
 
*The BHS band room is open from 7-8am every morning for students to drop by instruments. BFA students who 
are car riders can drop off their instrument on their way to BFA if needed. BHS students could drop off their 
instrument and then go park. If you are a bus rider and play baritone or instrument too large to take on a bus, see 
Mr. Bone and he may have an extra instrument for you to have at home.  
 

The score you get in smart music is NOT your grade- we will 
curve the grades based on the assignment. Don’t stress out 

about the score- that is NOT the grade. 
 

VIRTUAL STUDENTS 
ALL VIRTUAL STUDENTS will complete the two e-learning assignments each week. 

AT HOME VIRTUAL STUDETS- will have several extra assignments each week. Mr. Valentine emailed 
this info to all virtual students.  Please email Jonathan.Valentine@spart5.net if you have any questions 
about virtual assignments.  

VIRTUAL STUDENTS WHO ATTEND BAND CLASS- will NOT need to do the extra assignments. Any virtual 
student can decide to come to band classes any week and you won’t have to do the extra assignments 
that week.  

BAND CLASS 

Students need to have their instrument, band notebook and any needed accessories for band class. 
Having these items is part of each student’s grade. We ONLY have band class twice a week.  Students 
who do not have their needed items will have a participation grade reduction.  

AFTER SCHOOL PRACTICE 
After school practices and performances are a required part of each student’s grade. Marching band is 
co-curricular. The band handbook available at ByrnesBand.org has details about attendance rules.  

 


